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Chapter 671 

Ambrose didn’t reply to her. Instead, Horton said in a low voice, “He’s extremely terrifying. Thai boxing 

is cruel by nature and every move is merciless. Therefore, death is common in the ring with Thai 

boxers.” 

Crystal started to panic. “Mr. Arnold, i-is there any way to stop the battle? Wh-Why don’t you persuade 

them to give that magical artifact to Matthew? We’ll pay for it no matter how much it costs!” 

Ambrose shook his head. “Rules are rules. Crystal, he is responsible for his own life once he steps into 

the ring. If he’s too weak to step out of the ring, that’s what he deserves. If he’s able to survive, he’ll 

naturally earn our respect.” 

Crystal’s face turned ghastly pale at once as she was devoured by concern for Matthew. 

Meanwhile, Cail had ended his prayer. 

He then stood up and stared at Matthew with his scorching gaze. 

Suddenly, he let out a roar and charged ferociously toward Matthew. 

At a distance of two meters away from Matthew, he leaped up and aimed his right elbow at Matthew’s 

head. 

That was a powerful, horrific attack. 

Among the Thai boxing techniques, an elbow hit was the most terrifying attack, especially when it was 

aimed at the head. In mild cases, the opponent would be in a coma whereas in severe cases, the 

opponent would suffer brain damage and become retarded, or even die on the spot. 

In his eyes, the martial arts Matthew practiced were weak and 

since he came to Cathay, he had fought with a few great masters of martial arts but he always wiped 

disdained Matthew even though he defeated Arlo, and he expressed it by using a deadly attack as his 

first move. He wanted to kill Matthew with just a strike so that his prestige and 

that, Matthew’s face turned icy, thinking that Cail wasn’t any different from Arlo with such a 

and dodged that attack before asking solemnly while knitting his eyebrows, “Why 

step into the ring, we’re sworn enemies. Stop talking nonsense now! 

said, “I’m only here for the magical artifact and not to kill. Why don’t we fight without causing any 

make yourselves impressive when the truth is you’re just weak. You don’t want any casualties? Aren’t 

you just afraid to die? You really live 

crowd gasped because Cail was being too 



you’re determined to fight to the end with me. Fine, I’ll take your lowly life 

hysterically. “You? Stop 

roar, Cail lifted his foot 

the wooden post at the edge of the 

the wooden post broke into two and the crowd exclaimed in 

wooden post was thick, which led them to wonder how much force Cail 

Chapter 672 

That scream brought everyone back to their senses. 

Richard anxiously shouted, “How is that possible? Thai boxers have incredible hit tolerance so how 

would he die so easily?” 

Meanwhile, Horton had rushed over to Cail. 

He looked at Cail who was lying on the floor with blood gushing out from all his apertures, and after 

examining him, his expression changed. 

“Mr. Arnold, he’s truly dead! All his bones are broken and his organs are probably ruptured. Otherwise, 

he wouldn’t be bleeding from all his apertures!” Horton exclaimed. 

At once, the crowd became even more turbulent. 

Earlier when someone said that Cail was dead, they weren’t convinced. 

But after Horton personally examined Cail, his death was confirmed. 

Everyone stared at Matthew, who was standing in the ring, in shock. Who would have expected that 

someone as ordinary as Matthew would have such terrifying strength. 

Below the ring, both Roman and Arlo paled in fear, especially Arlo. 

He finally understood that Matthew had been merciful to him during the fight earlier. 

all his bones would’ve 

shone from Ambrose’s eyes while he 

Eight Fists! How did this young man train 

excitedly, “Mr. Arnold, did Matthew win? The fight has ended, hasn’t it? So this magical artifact belongs 

to Matthew 

Ambrose slowly nodded. 

Woodside, where the winner would be 

could oppose 



fight, he couldn’t thank 

that none from his team had gone into the ring. Otherwise, they would have lost 

it seemed like Matthew wasn’t ordinary at all and they should avoid offending him for their own 

Zanya and the others, who were standing afar, they were completely 

were so sure that Matthew would be dead but to their surprise, 

that possible? How can he kill a person with 

their life for a set up? Didn’t you see how that rope around the ring broke when Cail flew out? Besides, 

not only did he fly more than ten meters backward, he even slid all the way back on the floor. That 

impact 

“C-Can a human do 

the brink of melting down. “That’s impossible. How can it be? How can a person knock another person 

so far away? I-I 

it finally dawned on her that Matthew truly wasn’t an ordinary 

Chapter 673 

Fatty showed his sincerity in making friends with Matthew by offering a discount of 40 million. 

Besides, his identity was undoubtedly extraordinary since he was allowed to sit beside Ambrose and 

they had been chatting delightedly. 

Many people couldn’t even associate with him, yet he was eager to befriend Matthew. 

If other people knew about that, they would definitely be shocked. 

Glancing at Fatty, Matthew chuckled before asking, “150 million? Are you giving me that?” 

As soon as he said that, everyone in the room was stunned. 

Even Crystal was dumbfounded while she whispered, “Matthew, he’s Mr. Arnold’s friend. P-Please give 

him some respect. I’ll ask my grandfather to gather that amount of money for you later on.” 

head, Matthew replied, “I’m 

laughed. “Mr. Larson, you’re funny! That’s why I like to befriend young and talented people like you. 

How 

the money. Mr. Olsen, I’ll just take the pill 

kidding so he laughed while saying, “Mr. 

Matthew replied, “I’m serious.” 

at Matthew, who seemed serious, Fatty’s 

to befriend you. However, this pill furnace costs over 100 million so it’s unreasonable if you 



successfully bid for it. 

when I say I don’t want your money, Fatty. You 

annoyed. “Why should I give you money? You’re the one buying something from 

needs money, so 100 or 200 million is nothing to you. However, you know clearly why you auctioned a 

magical artifact that can prolong lives for the money 
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Chapter 674 

With a pale face, Fatty sighed. “Mr. Arnold, I-I didn’t mean to bring you any trouble. I’ve had this magical 

artifact for over ten years and it can truly prolong one’s life. However, after strange things started to 

happen in my family, I went to a divination master and he told me that my luck has been declining in 

these few years because this magical artifact is incompatible with me. Therefore, I must sell this magical 

artifact. By selling it, not only can I save my life, but I can also protect my luck. In conclusion, there’s 

nothing wrong with this magical artifact and it’s my fate that’s the issue.” 

Ambrose wasn’t too convinced by his explanation. 

Matthew chuckled. “Fatty, the master that you sought is quite skillful. At least he was able to identify 

the root cause of your problems, which is this magical artifact. However, it has nothing to do with luck!” 

Fatty was surprised. “Since it’s related to this magical artifact, why isn’t it related to luck as well?” 

Softly, Matthew asked, “Did you buy any ivories in the last three months?” 

After pondering for a while, Fatty answered, “Yes, I bought a few ivory cups. What’s wrong with that?” 

Matthew replied, “Think carefully. Did those accidents happen after you bought the ivory cups?” 

I brought those cups home, accidents have happened consecutively. Mr. Larson, 

his head. “There’s nothing 

“So the magical artifact is indeed 

nothing wrong with the 

“What is the 

the cups and the magical 

his eyes. 

pill furnace. Under normal situations, the residue in the pill furnace can cure numerous diseases and 

prolong one’s life. However, the residue 

shock while he asked in a trembling voice, “I-Is that true? Mr. 

Larson, are you an expert in 
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Chapter 675 

Trembling, Fatty then asked, “Mr. Larson, sh-shall we go to my house so that you can examine us?” 

Matthew shook his head. “It’s not necessary. You just need to give me the pill furnace and I can make 

medicines on the spot for you.” 

Fatty was utterly surprised that Matthew didn’t even need to examine the patients. 

Nevertheless, he immediately handed the pill furnace to Matthew. 

After Matthew wrote a prescription, he handed it to Ambrose and asked him to assist in getting what he 

needed. 

Meanwhile, he thoroughly cleaned the pill furnace because it would be stained by remnants after it was 

used. Therefore, he had to clean it up. Otherwise, it would affect the medicine that was made in the 

future. 

Even the cleaning method wasn’t the usual method, where water was used to rinse it. It required a 

special cleaning method. 

After Matthew cleaned it, the remnants in the pill furnace were completely gone. 

At the same time, Horton had gathered the medicine material. 

Among the materials, there were two that were scarce. Fortunately, Woodside had everything, so 

Matthew had all that he needed. 

Then, Matthew asked for coal fire while he separated those materials into two categories. After that, he 

added each material into the pill furnace at different times and started to make the medicine. 

this was the first time they witnessed someone 

even after 

wave of itchiness started to flare up all over Fatty’s 

him and said, “Come here and stand 

low voice, “Mr. Larson, i-is there 

be fine after breathing in the vapor 

approached the pill furnace and took 

in 

Fatty feel even more 

legend!” Fatty couldn’t help but 

shocked at the 

when he 



managed to stop his itchiness by using some 

more, 

thirty 

put them 

for the rest, he gave them all 

fine once they ingest it. Not only will the pill cure this illness, but 

Chapter 676 

At last, Matthew left Woodside with the pill furnace. 

Crystal had never been happier, humming a tune while driving. 

Through this incident, she once again understood how impressive Matthew was and she admired him 

even more. 

Suddenly, Crystal asked, “Huh? What’s going on there?” 

Looking in the direction where Crystal pointed, Matthew saw a group of people beating up a few other 

people. 

The few that were being hit were none other than Herman and the others. 

Beside them stood a man—it was none other than Roman. 

It seemed like Roman was leading his men to teach Herman and the rest a lesson. 

In this auction, Herman and the few others had humiliated Matthew in public, causing Roman to 

underestimate Matthew, which led to a huge loss for Roman. 

Therefore, Roman decided to blame it on Herman and the others. 

of the Wayne Family, the Wayne Family didn’t 

Roman hit him to 

his lips, Matthew said, “Let’s go. There’s nothing 

what was happening there too, but she was excited. “How is it uninteresting? I 

drove the car 

felt helpless at 

a car was approaching, the subordinates beside 

said, “Don’t worry. We’re here just to 

Roman saw Crystal, he knitted 

offend her. Having no choice, he could only 



she opened the car door and looked at the few who were getting beaten with 

pinned to the floor while getting beaten, including 

was the champion of taekwondo, he couldn’t fight back since he was 

hitting too and she was kneeling on the floor while begging for mercy. 

care less about their pride because judging 

the car, Roman’s face 

Chapter 677 

Meanwhile, in Lavender Pavilion at Eastcliff. 

This was a famous restaurant in Eastcliff and it was quiet. Therefore, many wealthy people favored this 

place. 

In one corner of the hall, James and Helen were sitting at a table. 

James asked, “How is it? When will Sasha arrive? We finally have the chance to invite President White 

and his family over to meet Sasha when Matthew’s not around, so I hope Sasha won’t be late. 

Otherwise, President White and his family will have a bad impression of her!” 

Looking smug, Helen replied, “Don’t worry. Sasha’s on the way and she’ll be here any minute. Besides, 

my daughter is not only as beautiful as an angel, but she’s also the President of Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals. They’ll definitely like her!” 

James said, “Regardless, we have to seize this opportunity and make it work. Otherwise, when 

Matthew’s back, he’ll stick around Sasha all day long and we won’t have a chance to do this anymore. 

Most importantly, I heard that President White’s son is handsome and outstanding. He and Sasha will be 

a well-matched couple!” 

Helen nodded repeatedly. “Yes, he’s so much better than Matthew. Besides, President White has a great 

family background—his family is the branch family of one of the Ten Greatest Families in Eastcliff. He’s 

so successful that even his family head has to be respectful to him. He lives in Lakeside Garden, which is 

a symbol of status in itself. If Sasha is married to his son, we can enter Lakeside Garden as we wish! In 

the future, when we become rich, we shall buy a house in Lakeside Garden as well. It’ll be great to live 

near Sasha!” 

James seemed to be looking forward to that future too. 

living in Lakeside 

Lakeside Garden, it would mean that they had successfully entered the high society of Eastcliff and that 

would be a 

least we won’t need to stay in Matthew’s house anymore and hear him grumble everyday!” said James 

behind 

that villa belonged 



humiliated they felt, they were more than happy to stay 

better than the house they 

a handsome young man walked in from outside 

White and Mrs. White, whom 

owned a few listed companies and had a net worth of billions. On top 

manage several companies, but he was also an 
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Chapter 678 

President White glared at his son while lecturing him angrily, “How can you be so superficial? You should 

find a virtuous wife since beauty is not an important aspect! Most importantly, she must be able to run a 

household and help you in your business. Do you understand?” 

However, Mrs. White shook her head. “That’s not quite true. You’re right that a wife should be virtuous, 

but she must at least look presentable! After all, my son is so handsome and if he marries an ugly girl, I’ll 

be the first to oppose it!” 

Sam looked smug. “Dad, look at how much mom loves her son. Can’t you be considerate of me? Do you 

want me to live with an ugly woman for the rest of my life? I’d rather die!” 

President White gave him a slap while saying, “Shut up! Stop talking nonsense. Since we’re already here, 

we might as well go in and take a look!” 

Firmly, Sam shook his head. “I’m not going in. If you’re interested in them, you should go, but I—” 

Before he finished his sentence, a white Maserati Quattroporte suddenly drove into the yard and it 

stopped at the parking lot beside him. 

Then, a tall, slender woman got out of the car. Although her sunglasses almost covered half of her face, 

it was obvious that she was a beauty. 

Sam ogled that woman as she walked into the restaurant. He couldn’t even move his gaze from her and 

he shouted excitedly, “Mom, that lady is beautiful! I’m interested in her. How about this? Both of you 

can reject the blind date for me while I ask for that beautiful lady’s contact number.” 

who looked helplessly at 

was a frivolous playboy who always mingled with those dandies, and all they knew was to pick up 

was a graduate of University of 

exorbitant amount of money for him to attend a few days of classes at University of Cambridge, they 

started to boast that 

stepped into the restaurant and took off her sunglasses, revealing her stunning face. 

had just left the company and 



attention in the restaurant, especially men, who were stunned 

Eastcliff definitely lived up to 

her parents, she 

do at the company. Why did you ask 

quite a few 
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Chapter 679 

Sam chased after Sasha and followed her into the restaurant. Then, he happened to see Sasha and 

James sitting together. 

He hurriedly adjusted and tidied up his clothes, thinking about how he would go up and strike up a 

conversation with her. 

At this moment, President White and his wife walked in. 

When James saw them, he immediately got up. “President White and Mrs. White, over here.” 

President White and his wife smiled and waved at him before walking over. 

Sam was dumbfounded. He hurried to catch up with his parents and whispered, “Dad, is this the blind 

date you were talking about?” 

President White glanced at him. “Yes, is there a problem?” 

Sam exulted, “No problem! There’s no problem at all! Dad, if it is this girl that you were talking about, 

then I am willing to marry her! The sooner the better! Regardless of whether her family has money or 

not, I am willing to marry her!” 

President White glanced at him furiously, “Take a look at your pitiful self. You must at least judge 

whether she has a good temperament and whether she is suitable to be our daughter-in-law. Our family 

is a notable family, so how can you marry a woman just because of her beauty?” 

Mrs. White also nodded and said, “Yes. Although this girl is beautiful, it is hard to say whether she is 

worthy of marrying into our family. The girlfriends you had before all had bad traits although they were 

beautiful on the outside. If this girl is like that too, then don’t even think of marrying her!” 

agree with 

they spoke, they 

stood up and exchanged greetings with them, and 

the business partners their parents contacted, so 

while eating, Sam kept asking about Sasha, 

had seen too many prodigals, all of whom were very 



seemed calm and mature, the presence of Sam made her basically reject the idea 

courtesy, she didn’t say anything. She just wanted to finish the meal as 

and his wife were very satisfied with 

in both appearance and 

being in charge of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, she was wealthy herself too. This made them like her 

even 

that Sasha was their future 

saw you. Let’s go out and have some tea. By the way, you young people should go 

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, don’t worry. I will definitely take good care 

young people should have a good chat among yourselves. 
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Chapter 680 

James and Helen hurried away, leaving the confused Sasha behind. She vaguely felt that something fishy 

was going on. 

Full of joy, Sam said with a smile, “Sasha, now that you are off work, you should enjoy yourself. By the 

way, the air is fresh tonight. I’ll bring you to the riverside to enjoy the breeze!” With that, Sam stretched 

out his hand to pull Sasha’s hand, acting like an overbearing president. 

Sam was tall, handsome and from a rich family. Thus, many girls admired and pursued him. Previously, 

the girls he fancied would immediately accept him the moment he made a move. He thought Sasha 

would be no different. However, Sasha took a step back vigilantly. With a sullen face, she said solemnly, 

“Sorry, it’s getting late. I have to go home.” 

Sam was slightly surprised and immediately smiled. “Oh, what’s the fun of going home? Let’s go. I’ll take 

you somewhere exciting and fun.” 

Sasha still shook her head. “Sorry, I don’t like doing things like that. Moreover, my husband is coming 

back today. I want to go home and wait for him!” After Sasha finished speaking, she turned around and 

left, leaving behind Sam who looked stunned. 

James and his wife did not tell the truth to President White, so they both thought Sasha was still single. 

Sam also thought that Sasha was not married. He did not care even if she had a boyfriend, because he 

felt that with his charm, he would definitely win over Sasha. But he never dreamed that Sasha was 

already married! 

catch up with her. “Miss Cunningham, are you lying to me? Are you really 

been married for three years. Moreover, my husband and I are very much in love with each other. He’s 

been on a 



jealous. What qualification did this man have to marry such a beauty?! Moreover, this beauty was so 

loving 

on a chair somewhat dejectedly. He was unconvinced. At the same time, President White and his wife 

drove 

pretty great, but her education level is too low. Will letting her marry 

for the shortcomings of her education level. Worst comes to worst, we can ask her to study for another 

two years after they get married. 

nodded repeatedly, agreeing with 


